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NojirKssi oijmgk

caulotta terry
III am weak and you are strong

Why then why then
To you the braver deeds belong

And so again
If vou ha e gilts and I have none
II i lure shuile anil you have sun
T jours wth freer hand to giie-
Tib yours with truer grace to Hie

Than I who giftless sunless stand
W ith barren life and hand

Tis wisdoms law the perfect code
Hv love Inspired

Of him on whom much is bestowed
Is much required

The tuneful throat is bid to sing
The oak must rei n the forest s kins
The rustling stream the wheel doth move
The beaten steel its strength must prove
It given unto Ihe eagle s eyes

To face the midday skies

The world of letters has sustained a se-

Tere loss by the death of James Russell
Low i Tu whatever lisht ho is viewed as-

ioei lecturer or in public life hchas shone
preeminently as as a scholarly gentleman
a id by his attainments has won the respect
of a1 not only for himself but for his native
Urn1 which he has everywhere so ably rep

rfsinfd
At lne court of St James he was the rep

n Mlativi of ail that elevates man and

vt iiin Victoria and men of high rank
d mure and have expressed to the family

en Mmiiv regret at the death of this
plain American citizen is a tribute to-

bs genius and to his gentle breeding
The Unrnlon Spectator siieaks of Mr

Lowell b his works comin to them as the
a ii liusadiir of American literature to the
court of Shakspeare and that his eatho-

ii was not his least merit
T p familiar with his works have not

fv ii to notice his profusion In fact so-

j 11at was this that it almost became culpa
inndiirality and sometimes leads the

r uier to forget in the eagerness to a titer
tne itwrit that lie so temptinsly around

tlcrcis also an expanse of grandeur
ami beauty that admits of larger compre
1 imuii His writings are most delight
fi tone and now that he has passed 1o

the other side those who reveled in the
beauty of his verse or enjoyed his dircct-

ms of speech and broad heartiness of man-

ner
¬

will miss the inspiration he gave forth
fttvel and must feel that the place h-
olild so charmingly now wreathed with
immortelles will long remain unoccupied

The modern newspaper is rapidly gaming
readers among women not so much because
thre are departments set apart for them
fur these are often devoted to trivialities
but tor the reason that as women grow

unite intelligent there arises in them aerav-
iti r for general information which only 1-

w11 iuipicil modern journal can satisfy
The old sneer that women only read the
marriages deaths and local gossip has lost
it > force Live editors recognize and minis-

ter
¬

to their women readers who are net sat-

isfied

¬

with market reports prize light and
baseball items Few candid readers will
deny that in literary excellence the news-

paper
¬

is in the line of progression and that
the style of writing iu the better journals is-

fiM approaching the highest standards of-

I lasMcal excellence
So marked is this advance that a profes-

sor
¬

of Knglish literature in one of the fore-

most

¬

colleges in America in 1 public ad-

dress

¬

said
In truth to state my own opinion

frank v there is not in our American litera-
ture

¬

of toiiay either in books or macaines-
or in published sermons or lectures or-

fpeeihes any body of written Knglish so-

Mung and so effective or even so correct
111 the true seus classical in point of-

M as we find day after day in the best
ditoria writing of our American news

papi rs-

There are few habits more productive of-

e than that of becoming eoulideutial even
n ith iricmis A lavish sowing of confidence
oftn results in a harvesting that is not de-

hiabln While the ear of a friend may be
open to the tale of woe it is wiser to re
tram from pouring it in It is a weakness

ta k of ones self nrof ones grievances
II il or imaginary it not only wearies the
sympathetic friend but diminishes self
respect adds to egotism by the attempt 1o

make ones self and ones affairs of primary
Importance Then too friends sometimes
prove faithless and that which in a mo-

ment
¬

of overweening confidence was given
solely into their keeping becomes public
property and a matter of common talk
Family and personal matters belong within
the limits of home and a certain reticence
upon all these matters is a mark of refined
sensibility and evenlybalanced character

+

Oive Schivincr in Dreams says that
the sweet lender thins which walks beside
U when joy has grown old thai is warm in
the Minns and bravo in dreariest deserts is-

KMnpathy and is defined love perfected
Too often sympathy and pity are deemed
s noii mous but how different are they

Mothers not only frequently ask but are
qune as often told through the press what
to teach their daughters Without assum-

ing
¬

the role of mentor to either mothers
or daughters and refraining from
the usual detailed advice as to
personal habits or household duties close
observation impels a suggestion that one of
the most needed lessons for elders to teach
and for girls to learn is tranquility of de-

portment
¬

It is said in some of the fash-

ionable
¬

finishing schools that those young
women who are expected to be society
leadirs devote an hour triweckly to the
cuh ivation of repose of manner The drill
is mditary in exactness and all unnecessary
movements are cheeked Of course it
would not bo pleasant to have
our young ladies in society mere
puppets to move as if by some concealed
mechanism but quite as unbecoming is that
constant motion which betrays a nervous
selfconsciousness or an intense desire to
call attention to ones self

It is a pleasure to watch the animated
picture a cultivated young woman makes
nil unconsciously as with serene dignity
she receives the attentions of those around
her hands at case in her lap or slowly

waying her fan and fcer body
In graceful pose the grace unstudied as
that of a child There is nothing in that
lighted face or sympathetic manner which
in the slightest degree betrays dullness

In sharp contrast is the girl whose beauty
awakens unstinted admiration yet whose
manner is all Jerks and motion
Her hands arc constantly seeking

lier hair and giving to her bangs
that peculiar little pushing she picks her
bouquet as she talks gives her fan a spas-

modic

¬

flirt or opens and shuts it with a
Hip and interlards her chatter with a nerv-

ous

¬

giggle far removed from genuine mer-

riment

¬

and near akin to that laugh-

ter
¬

which Solomon compares to
the cracking of thorns under tho
pot Xot to particularize further
while the girl of such manner is often pop-

ular
¬

a disinterested observer canbut re-

flect

¬

that lessons on tranquil deportment
would not be out of place in her case

As has been intimated the repose to
which reference is made is far removed
lrom a dignity which becomes heaviness
and ranks with stupidity and is only bear-

able

¬

because it saves its possessor from
being frivolous and in this way irritating
a sensible onlooker

The lady managers of the womans de-

partment

¬

of the Columbian exposition seem
to be the right women in the right place
The president Mrs Palmer has not only

taken a trip abroad with a view to forward-

ing

¬

the work but she has given up all her
club and society relations in order to devote
herself exclusively to the work to which
she has been elected

Among other preparations for the
womans exhibit there is now a woman
searching the patent office at Washington
lor all the records and models of womens
inventions since the early days of the re-

public

¬

This is to be one of the exhibits at
the Worlds fair and the preparation in
this particular instance shows that the work
of the ladies at the head is one of broad
preparation

CHAT ON FASHIONS

If it were possible to believe that all men
who criticise privately or in public the
dress of women were competent there
would be reason for despair as no prevail ¬

ing style quite meets the approval of
these selfappointed critics This is partly
due to the fact that a mans
eye has to become accustomed to ehauges
before he approves heartily and with
womans love of change there seems little
prospect that the two will ever quite agree
as to what is artistic in womans apparel-

ing

¬

Latest of criticisms is that of an
Englishman who condemns chiffon so

much affected by women because of
its light softness as being a limp
rag which put around the throat
can never be artistic nor pass for
good dressing when used to ornament
dresses Chiffon and other light gauzy
materials together with lace are now the
fad craze or whatever one may choose to
term what is fashionable and women ire
not likely to abandon the use of theso until
Dame Fashion decrees a change

While men sit in judgment on what they
deem the inartistic in womens dress
woman by the aid of nervous energy is
throwing off the burden of sand that aies-

of the dominance of muscular force have
piled upon her andcxercising her newfound
freedom with a zeal not always wisely
directed Despite the efforts at dress re-

form

¬

and the edicts of high priestesses at-

Chautauqua and others women are slow
to adopt what are termed common-

sense garments and are even slower
to believe that the present style
of dress is inartistic or void of
grace So long as a woman believes she is
chic and beautiful in the prevailing styles
she will not readily adopt a costume in
which the chief recommendations are those
of expediency and hygiene With con-

tented

¬

mind of itself a beautiiier she will
adjust the longwaisted Louis XV coat and
with scant skirt and jaunty toque defy the
criticism of captious critics and strong
minded women

The narrow skirt that is worn for indoor
toilets has a sloped seam down the middle
of the train while tho street gown has the
front and two breadth on either side well
sloped to tho top Many dresses have a
bodice cut plain in the back with pleated
front and the jacket to be worn with it is
cut with deep basques and pointed pocket
tabs trimmed with ribbon bows There
seems to be little diminution in tho use of-

of ribbon and trimming it is made up in
cascade effects and also used in long oops

and floating ends A popular way to use
narrow ribbon particularly on evening
dresses is to make it up in small rosettes
and put them close to each other around
the edge of tho basque and tho neck and
so disposing the fullness of the ruffles on
the skirt as to give the effect of holding the
festoons

The soft swish of the silk petticoat so

frequently heard tells that the reign of
starched petticoats is at end the intro-

duction

¬

of bellshaped skirts and the im-

portation
¬

of light weight wasli silks that
makes so dainty and comfortable a petti-

coat
¬

has led to their abandonment The
silk petticoat may be of any color but gray
and black are for service and the more deli-

cate
¬

colors for home and evening toilets
They are made sheath shape fitted to
the form by darts and finished
at the top with a welting
cord rather than a band That with the pre-

vailing
¬

long waist is objectionable for the
reason that all bands tend to shorten tho
waist The bottom is finished by a gathered
flounce with laco set on with slight full-

ness
¬

Iu width the skirt should not exceed
two and a quarter yards Taffeta silk with
lustrous surface in changeable colors and
also in fine checks make excellent petti-

coats
¬

They are trimmed with pinked ruf-

fles

¬

three or four ontheoutsideanda wider
balayeuse under the hem Some of the new
skirts are cut in bell shape with a bias scam
at the back taking away all the fullness at
the top But many figures require slight
fullness below the waist in tho back and
the more popular skirt retains a full
straight back breadth while the front and
sides arc closely gored The placket open-

ing
¬

is omitted on all underskirts Tho top
is faced smoothly in front and drawing
strings in the facing at the back adjust the
fullness

This season has perhaps shown no more
decided change than in the stylo of dressing
the neck From tho military collar that
measured from two to three inches in-

heigh to a cut that not only shows the nape
of the neck on the back and the
colnrbono in front the change

f e y>
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most striking Where no neck his
once been visible now there is the very
compelling sight of long white nocks with-

out

¬

a scar or blemish decked with grand-

mothers
¬

beads or a pretty chain and
locket The lowneck now worn is very
proper it is cool and the lowuecked girl
is going forward conquering and to con-

quer
¬

until some daysho will capture a hus-

band

¬

and keep him thinking to the end of

her proper life that no mans wife quite
equals the woman of his choice

NOTES

Feather boas and collars are going to
have a run

A Parisian novelty is a corselet of suede
leather tan color

Pale green trims tan becomingly for a
blonde darker green answers for gray

Tho Recainier sashes high under the
arms are slowly coming in again in Paris
for young ladies

Shoulder knots of ribbon have two loops
wired to stand erect two lower and two
short forked ends

Long chiffon ties black and colored hav-
ing

¬

embroidered ends are popular in Lon-

don
¬

also those of black net

Silk stripes on erepon are to be seen in
great variety the stripe being broad or
narrow in one or more colors

A curious novelty in lace curtains is a
blue applique on a black uet with a colored
center showing a tropical scene

Cones of flowers on small round tables
decorate reception rooms especially at
weddings as many as six or seven being
scattered about large rooms

Necklaces iu silver filagree are worn with
muslin gowns the necks of which are cut
well down and give a line opportunity of
displaying necklaces and collars

The fronts of evening gowns and skirts
show patterns wide at the base and narrow
at the waist especially where as is so
often the case they display curling feather
designs

Long jackets thirtytwo inches are be-

ing
¬

extensively made They are loose
fitting in front where they are trimmed
with a double row of large buttons stand-
ing

¬

collar with turndown Haps in front

A new style of cape has made its appear-
ance

¬

It represents at the back a rotonde
like cape which lits at the back and has
double hip folds The cape falls down loose
in front It is provided with vest addition
and paletot sleeves

A similar style of cape with paletot
sleeves shows the cape falling loose in front
The paletotlike vest addition ends in front
iu the cape These styles are made chiefly
in plushes and are trimmed with embroid ¬

eries cording passementeries fringes or
feathers

household
It seems somewhat of an ungracious task

to remind burdened mothers that there may-

be omissions in homo lessons for which
they arc responsible and that in after-

life their children will find it diffi-

cult

¬

if not impossible to eradi-

cate

¬

the weeds that have been
let grow The particular weeds to which
reference is made is tolerance in tho home
vocabulary of inelegance and inaccuracy
Two things should be constantly borne iu
mind The use of slang betrays the lack of
mental culture and the use of indelicate
expressions the absence of heart cult-

ure

¬

Any allusion to the indecent
is like a boil on the surface betraying im-

purity
¬

within The habitual uso of tin
grammatical expressions like other habits
obtains a hold that is not easily brokenand it-

is much easier to require the children to use
correct and refined language than for them in

after years to completely conceal the uncor-

rected

¬

faults of early days The habit of
some families to correct one another is
most excellent There is however ono

danger to be guarded against and that is-

an exhibition of temper There must lie

mutual agreement that as no offense is in-

tended

¬

by making these correc-

tions

¬

none must be taken
This subject is not to be regarded
as of trivial importance for to speak cor-

rectly

¬

is expected and to use tho Knglish
language with elegance deserves to be

ranked as an accomplishment The diff-

iculty

¬

of ridding ones self of the use of in-

correct

¬

words and phrases that have been
acquired in childhood is not overestimated
for it is the testimony of eminent scholars
that in spite of their scholarship and cul-

ture
¬

they have been handicapped through
life by their early home vocabulary

RECIPES

Lyonnaise potatoes Cut cold boiled po-

tatoes
¬

in small pieces Put a tablespoonful
of butter in a fryingpan when hot add
one onion sliced stir until the onion is
slightly browned then add the potatoes
and cook slowly until they are thoroughly
heated through and commence to brown
sprinkle with salt and serve in a hot dish
with broiled steak fried chieken or fried
liver This is a very good way to utilize
the small potatoes that cannot be used in
any other way-

Canteloupe sweet pickle Take seven
pounds of melons not quite ripe lay them
iu a weak brine over night Them boil
them in weak alum water till transparent
Lift them out and put them in a jar One
quart of cider vinegar two ounces of stick
cinnamon one ounce of cloves three pounds
of granulated sugar Let this boil and add
the fruit cookius it twenty minutes longer
Pour it in a jar and cover closely Scald it
over for two morniugs Then soal it up-

tight
Canned grapes Carefully pick from the

stems and wash the grapes Remove the
skins dropping the skins in one vessel aud
the pulp iu another When all are thus pre ¬

pared put the pulps in a preserving kettle
over the fire and stir constantly until tho
seeds come out clean Then press the mass
through a colander add the skins to the
pulp weigh them aud to one pound of
grapes allow one half pound of sugar
Boil one hour and a half and put in glass
jars while hot and seal Thirteen pounds
of grapes and six and onehalf pounds of
sugar will fill six quart cans

Canned jieaches Pare the peaches with
a silver knife if possible cut in half and
lay in cold water till ready Put on the
stove a pound of sugar with a quart and a
half of hot water turned over it let it cook
to a syrup Set your jars on a cloth in hot
water Fill your jars with the cold jieaches
putting a layer of sugar between the
jieaches when the jar is full of jieaches
fill up with hot the syrup and fill immedi-
ately

¬

The water the jars set in should
come nearly to the top

Watermelon preserves Select one with
a thick rind cut in any shape desired lay
the pieces in strong salt water for two or
three days then soak them in clear water
for twentyfour hours changing the water
frequently then put them in alum water for
an hour to harden them To every pound of
fruit uso a pound of sugar make a syrup of-

tho sugar and a few small pieces of white
ginger root and one lemon sliced takeout
the lemon and root after tho syrup has
been boiled and add the watermelon let it
boil until transparent carefully lift it and
put it in the jars pouring the S3rup on

Pickled peppers Select large green pep-
pers

¬

those called sweet peppers are the
best cut a small slit in one side so as not
to cut off any part Take out all she seeds
carefully Soak the peppers in salt water
for six days changing the brine several
times Chop onions red cabbage toma-
toes

¬

small cucumbers green grapes
beans okra a few slices of carrots
some green corn cut from the cob

is J some horsersuliih whole mustard seed

celery seed and a little curry powder Reg-
ulate

¬

quantity of each ingredient by your
owntaste Prepare as much of the stuffing
as will fill to the natural size all the poppers
you desire to pickle Before filling the
peppers sprinkle all over the inside of them
a little cround cinnamon cloves and allspice
then fill in the stuffing all well mixed
Sew up the slit neatly place in a stone jar
covor with cold spiced vinegar covertip
the iar closelv and set aside

DECORATIVE NOTES

Novelties In Potpourri Jars anil Scents
Menus Painted China Etc

Quaint and old fashioned are potpourri
Jars with perforated lids for perfuming
drawing rooms and boudoirs A delicious
potpourri is that with the odor of the wild
rose delicate and subtle A favorite scent
is white lilac and this is most refreshing
when sprayed from a vaporizer

Among the daintiest of boudoir writing
table ornaments are themlniature Dresden
china lamps

la fashionable bijouterie Is the largo
Empire bow which has stamped itself on
lace and fabrics of all kinds this season It
may be large and it may be small but it is
one of the last introductions

In menus there are some pretty new
ones intended for flower suppers and din-

ners
¬

A siugle rose the stalk apparently
passed through a slit in the card exquis-
itely

¬

tinted a few pansies tied together
with the Empire bow smaller flowers scat-
tered

¬

over a tinted surface are among the
designs There are sets of three floral de-

signs
¬

such as daisies violets and prim-
roses

¬

thrown along the top and cut out
Some souffle cases are set into little

stands of crossed straws tied together at
the corners with colored ribbon The rib-

bon must match the color of the lamp and
candle shades

Chamber sets of painted china in Louis
XV styles have the garlands and festoons
in silver These are applied around the
Watteau groups which are arranged iu
panels

Silver receptacles for letter paper look
something like oblong toast racks

Candlesticks of perforated silver havo
heart shaped vases and lips between straight
cylindrical sticks

Tito Good Dishes
A very pretty rechauffe or warmed up

dish is made by warming pieces of meat in
some good gravy havo ready some crout
tons cut to the size of the meat slices and
fried and dish these aud the meat slices al-

ternately pouring the gravy iu which it
was heated into the center after it has
been thickened with 11 little butter and
flour and flavored with a squeeze of leniou
juice and a little finely chopped parsley
Or try this Mash some potato and mix it
with a couple of bpooufuls of cream or new
milk butter some small plain molds line
them thinly with the mashed potato and
fill up the centers with a mince of any cold
meat chopped fine and seasoned with pep-

per
¬

salt and some finely chopped chives
lay a piece of butter on each and bake till
the tops are browned then turn them out
and serve with brown sauce round

Novel and Attractive Cushions
Among the conveniences which travelers

often find it very agreeable to have with
them is a small cushion Our cut shows a-

very handy form of traveling cushion As
will be seen it is of melon shape is com ¬

posed of six sections in either plush silk
cashmere or sat-
een

¬

lined with
soft percale When
the various seams
are joined togeth-
er

¬

the inside is
filled with down
the openings are
then strongly fas-

tened under a ros-

ette
¬

made with an
inch band of silk
pinked out on each
side aud gathered
snail fashion over
a round of taffe-
tas The loop in-

tended
¬

both for
A traveling cusmos carrying or hold-

ing
¬

the pillow to prevent it slipping is 16

Inches long and 3 inches wide For this
melon SO inches of material 22 inches wide
are required

An extremely pretty house cushion is
called the Spanish cushion It is of
cream colored satin Merveilleux oblong in
shape and surrounded with a gathered
flounce The ornamentation consists of-

an applique spray of cornflowers in che-

nillo work and a Louis XVI ribbon de-

scribing
¬

Vandykes and large bows at each
end Butterfly bows on striped blue rib-

bon

¬

fall at the corners over the gathered
flounce

Protecting Silver from Tarnishing
It is worth while knowing that silver

articles put away for a time can be pro-

tected from tarnishing According to The
Decorator and Furnisher this can be done
by applying to them with a soft brush
collodion mixed with alcohol If silver
plate is already tarnished its full bril-
liance may be restored by washing it in
liquid potassia next rinsing it in warm
water and then immersing it in a liquid
composed of one part of alum one part
of common salt and two parts of salt-
peter in three parts of water The plate
has now to be washed in luke warm
water then wiped with chamois leather
and finally packed in sawdust to dry

An English Cake
Strain the juice of a couple of lemons

Into a basin and infuse in them the thinly
peeled rind of a large orange for an hour or
two Beat onequarter pound of fresh but-
ter

¬

to a cream with onehalf pound of
sugar then ad4 one by one the yolks of
five eggs and beat the mixture steadily for
ten minutes Kext strain the juice of the
lemons put this to the mixture stirin one
half pound fine flour and just at the last
add nearly two teaspoonfuls of carbonate
of soda dissolved in a tablespoonful of hot
water Bake in rather a flat tin and ica
with orange or royal icing as you choose

Boiled VThiteflsh

Excellent authority says that all large
whitefish should be placed for the purpose
of boiling in cold water of which there
should be only enough to cover the fish
well otherwise the skin is liable to crack
To every quart of water should be added a
teaspoonful of salt When it begins to boil
remove the lid of the kettle and let it sim-
mer very gently Skim the water care-
fully

¬

It will take about thirty minutes to
boil a four pound fish-

Curtain Bands
For curtain bands many use brass chains

others use cord or silk ribbons It is not
usual to work them but occasionally the
bauds are shaped made of satin on a strong
foundation and powdered vritk daisies or-

otker flowers Sometimes ribbon Is em-

broidered
¬

4Kit t

COSTUMES FOR THE COUNTRY

A Toilet for Outdoor Weir Showing the
Draped Conelet Favored by Parisian
Many and dainty are the styles to be seen

in toilets in light fabrics for out of door
summer wear in country places and our
cut shows a very attractive model This is-

in cephyr lawn striped white and pink
and set off with
washing silk of
the delicate tint
which is used as
lapels neck and
wristbands It
also binds the
loose fronts of tho
jacket with its
slashed basque to-

gether with the
skirt opening
which displays a
panel in either
whitH lace or em-

broidered muslin
in keeping with
theshirt front and
the deep cuffs

< Thedraped corse
sK let is in the pink
jjflfsilk These draped

corselets and
Swiss bands
which are close fit

A COUNTRY costume tiuj are much
worn in Paris with outdoor summer toilets
A Leghorn hat with crown covered with
wide muslin liquet of ostrich tips aud
pink ribbon bow completes the costume

Among attractive fabrics much seen in
midsummer toilets are the white lawns
dotted with flower or fruit sprays iu their
natural coloring There is renewed liking
shown also for sheer airy linen batistes in
tan or ecru This however must be made
up over silk

At evening receptions in country and
watering places flowered silk muslin and
lace represent a popular and handsome
style These are simply made with straight
skirt and lace flounce lace basque and
draped corsage

Plaids of pink and green blue and brown
or other combinations formed by the cross-
ing of waved stripes are seen iu some of
the latest foulards Stripes in soft colors
such as china blue and pink are also liked
in white lawn to be trimmed with white
lace

Very large sleeves which droop from the
top but fit closely below the elbow and are
banked with many rows of baby ribbon
are a feature of some French costumes

Colors or the Season
White and yellow are two very popnlar

colors White Oxford ties of canvas with
white enameled bands and tan colored
soles are in vogue for seajid wear and
with them are worn tine white lisle or bal-

briggan stockings
White felt sailor hats with white or yel-

low ribbon bands represent favorite wear
The same fancy for white and yellow is
Been in beach dresses that are an effective
combination of serge in these two colors

A color of the season particularly becom-
ing to blonds is a grayish tint ofblue
sometimes called Napoleon blue Yellow
is the color note of millinery and yellow
with rus et red one of the new combina-
tions

¬

Red brown a sort of tan shade is
much worn and heliotrojie in combina-
tion

¬

with green or tan is attempted by-

womeu with clear complexions A new
and peculiar shade of reddish pink has
crept into uso lately and is often used in
conjunction with jet aud ecru and even
with gold and brown The color would
once have been called pale magenta For
years it has been despised by all sava
Italian women

aillllnery Notes
The bonnet in th sketch is quite a fas-

cinating
¬

one aud would suit almost any
lady between thirty and forty It is of
Tuscan straw trimmed with pink blos-

soms an osprty and black velvet loops
The strings are of velvet tied in a prim
bow at the side

A becoming hat is composed of black laco
and jet aniT has a trimming of ribbon
loops and ostrich tips

A STYLISH BONXET

Chiffon is the prettiest lightest and most
becoming trimming imaginable for a sum-
mer

¬

bonnet It is such fragile stuff how-
ever that it will only stand a weeks wear
In bounets as well as evening dress pink
seems to be the favorite color Yellow
ranks second then come3 pale green blue
is nowhere

Fashions In Jewelry
Amon5 the latest and most favored

things in jewelry and silver Elsie Bee notes
the following in The Jewelers Circular

A decided novelty are silver slipper tips
They are intended to ornament but appear
to have a purpose as serious as copper toes
for children They are covered with re-

pousse
¬

forms and are adjustable The
same tips can be worn on numbers from
two to five-

Watches with covers of light enamel or-

namented
¬

with graceful designs of Cupids
and festoons of flowers retain their popu-
larity

¬

Serpents with jeweled eyes are twisted
so as to serve as sleeve buttons Fish with
long tails are also among the sewer sleeve
buttons

Pearls of smaller size are much used in
jewelry to be worn with summer gowns

Cbilton at YYaiahacliie
Special to the Gazette-

Waxatiachie Ellis Cocxty Tex Aug
22 Senator Horace Chilton of Tvler deliv-
ered

¬

an able address to a crowded house
here this afternoon Ho rehearsed the
principles of Democracy to the people and
fouaht tho subtreasury bill to a finish It
was announced that Hon Harry Tracy
would be present and enter into a debate
with Mr Chilton but from some unknown
mils he did not anaear

out of the

use

HEAD WHAT TtlZT

HUE AUD COOK 150

BEST COCK BOOK OUT
DKXTEK TEX VcX > 201S9I

Tort Worth Gazette
Your premium cook boo received i e are

well pleased with it All the recipes tried rave
riven perfect satisfaction I regard it us tho
best cook book on the market as wehavetie
different cook books act 1 can cheerfully say
that vour book is the beat and cheapest one of
them Yours Rith respect 01 Elliott

THE EEST SUE IIAS SEEN
llDitsi Trx 1Vb IT 1S91

The Democrat Publishing Company
Sins I think tho cook book worth three

times the cost and the best that I have seen
Vould not part with it for twice the price

JIus I IL HlIJ

ENTIRELY SATISrACTOKV-
SIPE s pmSCS 1 EX-

Deau Sm The book is entirely satisfactory
and everyone who sees it admires it I thim it-

is worth twice the money I gave for It Many
thanks to you for the book as well as for your
worthy paper C H TmtNsru

worth more than is asked
Laxhav Hamilton County Tex

Feb 16 19I i
Fort Worth Gazette Tort Worth

The cook book is more than you claim for it
and worth much more than the price paid for
without counting a years readins of tHe best
Democratic paper In the state 1 dont see how
vou can sell such a valuable book lor so little
money I would not be without Tun Gazette
one year fur twice what the book and paper
cost Pleased beyond expectation

G W 15ULMAN

could sot do wrrnocT it-
T0UA P O TEX Feb 151S9-

1FortWorth Gazette Fort Worth Tex
Dear Sins Your cooc book came safe to

band several days ago and am well pleased
with it as it is a great help to any person keep ¬

ing house Wo could riot well afford to do with ¬

out it now Yours as ecrW K BOATWRIGUT

ron ntcn and roon
SuiTHilELD TE HlWra 1S31

Editor Gazette s-

W> ha two arjlx00ii books but not pe¬

ine a stocktais 1 iy national bank
state lottery I havo

TTnable Unancially to utilize them to
uny great extent Hut 1 llnd in the Household
or Gazette cook book scores of recipes well
adapted to the household of limited means
plenty of cheap simple and healthful recipes
while if one wishes to indulge in something
more expensive and stylish there are plenty
rich and delicious enough to give a tobacco sign
the dyspepsia My wife is well pleased with it
not only for the cooking recipes but for many
good things in tho other departments If you
will renew your request In about two years I
will tell you better what I think of it for it
take Iullv that long to test the hundreds of re-

cipes
¬

contained in tho very valuable book
W II Nichols

ALL LADIES SHOULD nAVE IT-

Kound Timbers Feb 23 IS91

The Democrat Publishing Co
Sins I have received your valuable cook book

and I tbink it is a book all ladies should have
that have cooking to do Those that do not
could learn how and I think the price is very
low My wife is very much pleased with ours
aud would not take twice the price of hers I-

am T K Hambtyours

HIS WIFE WELL PLEASED
Beijon Tex Feb 261S91

Publishing Company
Gents The cook book came through in duo

time have had high living ever since Book
cannot be excelled in the money invested My
wile Is well pleased Yours with respect

A Wellul-

wonrn theiie times its cost
IADONL FANNIN CO TEX Nov 15 1S90

Fort Worth Gazette Fort Worth Tex
Dear Sir The cook book is worth three

times the cost I would advise all young mar
ied couples to buy it and the encyclopaedia

MUCH pleased
ACTON TEX Feb 15 1S91

Editor Gazette
Dear Sir I received the household coorf

book as a premium to TnE Gazette My wife
Is well pleased with it Much success to TnE
Gazette in her undertaking Very respect
CnUy C G Gardner

HIGHLY PLEASED
VALLEY MILLS Tex Feb 16 1S8I

Democrat Publishing Co Fort Worth Tex
The household cook book sent my father as a

premium with the Weekly Gazette was re-

ceived
¬

in good order I have tried Jt and am
highly pleased Think it or the paper either
siorth the money paid for both Kespectfully

Juno scrutcufield
agreeably surprised

To the Gazette
Must say that I was agreeably surprised

when I received your cook book It is much bet-

ter
¬

than expected Besides so many excellent
recipes for cooking I lind other valuable in-

formation
¬

as well Best wishes to THE Ga-

uttie Tnos J ChapjianC-

ETS THE PAPER FREE
IVAwndale TEX Feb 121391-

To the Editor of the Gazette
We are In receipt of your Household cook-

book sent as a premium with the Weekly Ga-

zette at the low price of J1S0 We are well
pleased with tho book My wife Is never at a
loss to cook a meal crhen the book Is in the
kitchen The book is worth the money so we
get The Gazette free Hoping the papermuch
success I remain yours as ever

V W COWAItT

WOKTTI JI0RE THAS TT COST
Brazos Palo Pinto Co Feb 131S9L-

To the Gazette
Dear SIR I have examined your Household

cook book and will say I am pleased beyond ex-

pectations
¬

would not be without it lor ten times
toe cost Success to the Gazette

MRS S C DAENEY-

MASY VALUABLE RECIPES
Arlington Tex Feb 101891

Fort Worth Gazette
The cook book I received as a premium for

one years subscription to The Gazette I con-

sider
¬

worth lully tne amount of the cost of the
paper and book t50 Outside of Instructions
for cooking there are many valuable recipes I
found one recipe I paid SI for Success to The
Gazette An old subscriber

M J Brinson

<

OT

woeth double price
Gordon Palo Pinto County Tex

Feb 11 1891

Dear Sir When I received your cook
was surprised to think how you could bring out
such a valuable book for HO cents It is worth
11 with so many vsluable cooking recipes and
medical recipes canning recipes and many
other valuable recipes Ttus book auxt to be-

In every home I wish every housewife had
this book In hV bouse IVM teluable to any

ns and I Troutl not it for IL
j J B Cl

psmm

jw

nMoii

cook I

8
ff fl sOT piigwa V

efterou fthewc ciitvari

norint-
erestfcsVislReLouisiana

sSco

rfor hd szclenmQ It is a solid
caJiefltf scorning soapTry it> 5

Cleanliness is jP ays fashionable and the use
of or ihe negleGy usri SAPOLIO marks a wide
difference in tHe social s ile Tne besc classes
are always tme most scrupulous in matters of

cleanliness add the best classes use SAPOLIO

THE LADIES FRIEND
SAT I3E

Gazettes Cook
WEEKLY GAZETTE YEAR BOOK ONLY

KEAD THE TESTIMONIALS

Tex

will

respectfully

the

and

51

iiest ron the rnicE
Panhandle op Texas j

ItKEVIEW llAIi COl VIY Tri
Feb is lsKi i

I have received the Household Cool Bock
have used the same and will say li ihe brM
book for the price ever offered I woiia mum
mend it to e cry family wifhinsc good cixu
book Wishing you success wiUi iamr 1 re-

main yoirs truly W 14 1I4Bawa

WELL rLEASED WITH IT-

Quitman Tex Feb U l 9l
DEAn Sm My wile is well pleasrJ nut i ie

cook book so far as she has tried it aud it j
she would not bo without It for twice the in-

if she could not get another Your rip
lully li I CAVt

betteh TnAN hecommended
Weston Tex Feb 12

Mr Editor
Deahsih The cook book given as a premium

with The ClAZirrrE is far superior to wl 1 i-

pected It is more than it i recommends U-

be not onlv a cook book but full ot onl re-

pes for diseases which children are Slyit-
I believe it would cost ut least il orr rh 4-

tl 0 at a bookstore B F Iloct1 A

JUST THE BOOK-
BnECKINIUDOE TEX Feb 14 1S9

Weekly Gazette Fort Worth Tev-
Ientlejien Your cook book given as a p-

tnium came safely to band and w s el e-

ceived Mrs Trarnmell expressed herself i 1

pleased with its contents bein jist sl
book as sh6 has long needed It is nicely boiia
and is a handsome present

D B Tiiammu

quite a help
ALEXANDER Tj

Editor Gazette
Received your CQflJgtpJKi and think n q t

help to younirf BfeTeepers Besides i rec
ipes fofcAMsWrS there i other jliao r

Ms j MUilul

TnE BEST SHE HAS CONSULTED
AIMNVTEX Feb 14 ISJ1

The Democrat Publishing Compac > Fort
Worth Tex
My wife claims she never had much n a for

a cook book her mother having taught her that
a necessary quanticatlou to insure a to i t-

abie pleasant home was to know how eiilu r u
properly prepare a meal herself or have it dons
and I take pleasure in testifying that
mother was correct However this coot ioo

received from you is tho best one she has con

suited and we think you deserve thanl
distributing so useful a present Kespetf y

etc P A Grauau

just as repiifsented
Davis Poor Faru j

Throckmorton County Feb 141SS i

To the Gazette Fort Worth Tex
Silt Your cook book came to hand all t

and it gives citire satisfaction JU1 what J
represented it to be Could not do wituui
Yours truly U P Davis

WOKTn MANY TIMES ITS COST

Paint Kocic Tex Feu 15

Editor Fort Worth Gazette
I received tho Household Cook noj tut-

my husband got as a premium wiib 1ik-
zette I am delignted with the book I Law

tried a number of ths recipes in it ami ri a

them to be good and can safely say it i fr-
perior to Any book of the kind I ever saw js-

is worth many times what it cost
Mrs Jennie M Heaves

EVERY FAMILY OUGHT TO nAVE
HOPKINSYILLE KV Feb IT Iil-

To the Gazette
Dear Sir I am In receipt of yoar co <

forwarded mc as premium to the iVe k v i jj-
zette lam well pleased with thi dooialJ
think that every family ought to hare it
a belter book than I expected or the money

No one need be without it for it is cheap ai i

price Yours respectlully
George II Uovt

a cood investment
Waxahachu Tex Fb

Democrat Publishing Company
I received the cook book and am wr

with it and think it would be a goou in-

lor every household Yours
Mrs G H Cc v

13

ll I

alont wonrn the trice or nr
Castroyille Tex F a i

Democrat Publishing Company r
Tex
Gentlemen I must say that I tho

book alone worth the J ii Howe
per is the best weekly paper pub sii i-

in my estimation and I think it ought u-

of the home comforts in every house n-

My wife has tried a good many rerp
the cook book and was more than peak
them Yours to command

liODERT de Ma

WELL WORTH THE MONEY

Carlton f
Dear Sir Your cook book com

is a book that I think well wort e-

My wile Is well pleased with it > o-

G W arm s-

woRrn double the Gsr-

THICKHAM COLEMAN COrN V

feb
Editor Gazette Fort Worth

Gents I am well pleased wth v

book and I think it worth douole-
My wife says she would not do w tuo
she has tried it Ycun W D X

HIGHLY PLEASED WITH I

Parsons Tex i u

Edltor Gazette
Your cook book Is all you claim o

worth the money paid lor It and ai
pleased with It Yours mil v

MRS P ¬

ijfc

1I

of

BEYOND niS EXPECTATIONS
WHITESaORO TEX i eb 10

Democrat Publishing Company rort
premiumThe cook book received as

Gazette is beyond my expeitaoi
wife Is dehghted with iL Thin it

Please acceu mvseveral times Its cost
or ame Yours truly J

WORTH PRirE OF PAPER AND BOCK

Chanftlls Gap Bosque Cor vn
l

Democrat Publishing Company u
DEAR SIRThe Household Coo M wtl-

me as a premium with Tnn Gaztt >

promptly received As to its merit u

=ot too muct I think It U ° J
subscription price of the PaP re5tKUnL8

valuable paper J Syour

<xS

s S SsJs i

3

r

I

i
I

WORTH MOmttTHAN THEY COST
e

COLEMAN TEX

The Fort Worth Gazette Fort ft orth a

DEAR SmsAs to the merits f
the cook book and the weekly PP l
worth more than the money that i K

J tottra Yours tiyfc
5 =

Sir Pttch9t> ikstorlP


